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The Charge of Negro Equality.
Our readers are aware that during the

progress of the late campaign, it was
charged by the Patriot and Union, and
other Democratic papers of the same
stripe, that the Republicans were in favor
of indiscriminate negro suffrage, and the
elevation of the colored population to a
social and political equality with the
whites. This charge was repeated day
after day, although the unscrupulous Lo-
cofooo editors who gave it publicity knew

litto be false. At the recent election in
• New York, the question of extending ne-

gro suffrage was voted upon. Under the
constitution of that State, negroes who
own property worth $250 are privileged

-to vote. The question was to amend the
constitution so as to extend the privilege

- to all adult negroes, so as to place them,
in that respect, on a footing of equality
with the whites. The majority for Lin-

". colu in the State is at least 50,000. It
may,---therefore, be taken for granted if
the Republican party of New York be in

• favor of negro equality the amendment
has been adopted. So far the returns in-

- dicate that not only has it not been adopt-
ed, but that it has been rejected by an
immense vote. Probably none but the
white and colored abolitionists cast their
ballots for the amendment. We find that
it received but 1,630 votes in the city cut
of an aggregate of nearly 100,000. We
have no doubt there aro at least 1,630
radical Abolition votes in the city. Lin-
coln's vote there was 32,797, and the
v:ite against the amendment was 37,471,
from which we may infer that some De-
mocrats, as well as the great body of the

1 Republicans, voted in the negative. The
design of the Fusionists was to let the
question be carried by default, with the
view of using it to the detriment of the
Republicans hereafter. The result shows

- that the amalgamated factions were as
much at fault in their calculations in re-
ference to this matter as in reference to
all others. Thus the imputation of being
in favor of establishing negro equality,
which has been urged against the Repub-
lican party with such venomous pertinaci-

buoy,u w Diartaterrly—falisc-.- Tried
by the crucial test of the ballot box, it is
proved to be without the shadow of a

-purr cue 'MOTO motanie
in the State of New York, where SEWARD
is supposed to exercise supreme control
within the Republican organization. He
is avowedly in favor of obliterating all
distinctions between classes and races, so
far as the privilege of voting is concerned.
His maxim is that where the ballot box
rules every man should be entrusted with
the ballot. Yet we find that the party,
of which he is a leader, refused to accept
that maxim, even in his own State. We
recently quoted Mr. LINCOLN'S opinions
on this subject, and now that they have
received the endorsement of the Empire
State, we trust that the anti-Republican
organs will see tho futility of persisting
in the reiteration of the stale slander.

Republioanifim Down South
There can be no mistake as to the pro-

gress of Republican feeling in the South-
ern States, notwithstanding the bluster of
the fire-eaters. A gentleman who spent

. some time in Georgia, and recently re-
-turned to the North, yesterday informed
us that he had heard expressions on the
subject of slavery in Savannah and other

. Southern cities that would be regarded as
•"fanatical" in Pennsylvania. Everywhere,
.among all classes and interests—among
.slaveholders and non-slaveholders—are
'found men who are unmeasured in their
abhorrence of the effects and tendencies
of the "institution." They do not of

. course blazon their opinions to the world.
'They do not--because they dare not
—assail the oligarchy in public; but
their sympathy for the cause of free-
dom is all the more profound because de-
nied outward utterance. This sentiment of
opposition to the tyranny of the fire-eaters
is likely to become more determined and
outspoken in the future. The election of
Lincoln emboldens this large and respect-
able class of Southerners to assume a more
positive attitude. The New Orleans
Courier informs us that a paper is about
to be started in that city for the avowed
purpose of sustaining the Administration
of Mr.Lincoln. Judiciously conducted,
such a journal would exert a potent influ-
ence over the public mind in that section.

PRAOZIOAL AMALGAMATION IN ORlO.—MissGeorgiette Tucker, ahighly accomplished whitegirl, a graduate of Oberlin College, Ohio, anda successful lecturer on literary subjects, elopedrecently, from Toledo, in that State, with acolored barber, and went to Detroit, Michigan,where they were married, to the infinite die-gust of the girl'sfather, who is said to be nearlycrazy from this reduction of principles to prac-tice.

HE VOIED FOR LlNCOLN!—Commodore Pauld-
ing was among the first voters for Lincoln and
Hamlin at the Huntingdon poll, L. I. That
town gave 614 voles for Lincoln, to 721 for fu-
sion. Highest Republican vote ever before
cast, 454. Fremont had 445.—N. Y. 2ribune.

This brave old man, while serving his
country in foreign waters, captured an
outlaw and returned him to. this country
for the violation of the neutrality laws.
For this he was disgraced by the Admin-
istration and deprived of his command. Is
it strange that he voted for Lincoln, or
that his neighbors combined to run up
the Republican vote one hundred and sixty
more than it had ever been before ?

NOT EXACTLY RESIGNED.--The
Charleston Courier contains letters from
the United States Collector, Surveyor and
Naval Officer of that port, not resigning,
or proposing to resign their offices, but
declaring their determination not to hold
them under a Republican Administration.
As Mr. Lincoln shares in that determina-
tion, everything is altogether harmonious.
He will select other and better men,
whether they resign or not.

The Late Election and itsLesson
Itis now more than a week since the great

contest for political supremacy took place. On
that occasion between four and five millions of
citizens deposited their votes for electors of
President and Vice President. At the same time,
the first item of news indicating the existence
of serious disturbances at the polls, has yet to
be received. Let us examine this ground a lit-
tle more in detail, to comprehend the magni-
tude of the fact stated. Four pair of candidates
were in the field, supported by as many par
ties, divisions of parties, or amalgamations of
parties. It is well known that a personal con-
troversy is apt to be the most bitter kind of a
quarrel, and the one just ended has shownitself
to be no exception to this rule. Whatever
professions infavor of harmony may have been
made by certain leaders, it is doubtess true
that many of them hated each otherworse than
the common antagonists of all. Indeed, there
was no secret made of this preference in multi-
tudes of instances, such avowals having been
publicly made in Congress.

This was one ingredient which Imparted bit-
terness to the cup ; a second arose from the
exceedingly diverse views put forth on a ques-
tion which related to the condition of four mil-
lions of human beings, representing two thou-
sand millions of dollars. The subject of sla-
very in the territories, when carried to the peo-
ple, had to be decided by the effects of that
system where it already exists. Every argu-
ment advanced to prove it unprofitable, mis-
chievous and dangerous in the Southern states,
was caught upby our opponents as indicative of a
purpose to intervene by force for its suppression
in that section of the confederacy. These accu-
sations led to utterness of alarm, sometimes
real, often pretended, and out of these arose a
desperate effort to save the Union, the B.epub-
licans being accused ofa design to subvert it,
or at least of inciting others to do so in self-de-
fence. The love of liberty on one side was thus
appealed to, and that of the Union on the oth-
er. As collaterals to these noble sentiments,personal, and sometimes very mercenary, mo-
tives were dragged into the controversy. Each
great organization strove to fortify its flanks
with all the givantageous side issues within
its reach, before giving the signal for_the_fiao
anll"at'ananimated scene was thatgrand bat-
tle-field for weeksbefore the encounter. Thou-
sands of stump speakers and newspapers keptpounding their opponents like great parks ofartillery and squadrons of cavalry, while every
private in the ranks was burnishing his wea-pons (the tongue, &c.,) for the fight. Whatpotent- agencies let loose tocombat each other IThe strife on the celestial heights, described in
Milton's Paradise, when angels and archangels
plucked up the hills from their foundation andhurled them upon the foe, could only afford acomparison. A legion of orators, fired with
hope or frenzied with despair, were let looseupon the American people to convince their
judgment or warp theirprejudices, and in eithercase to rouse theirpassions to thehighest pitch
—such was the scene which the country pre-sented during the months of October and the
early part of November.

Nor were those appeals addressed to a dull,
prosy, unexcitable people. On the contrary,Americans are often justly blamed for givingway to sudden impulse, under the influence ofsome master spirit who has a thorough know-ledge of the human heart-strings. These pas-sions are, it is true, as Burke once observed,
usually tempered by that quality known asphlegm, apeculiar characteristic of nations main-ly descended form Germanic origin. But it issafe to say that in thousands of cases a littlemore of thatingredient would improve the na-tional temperament, especially during the fer-
ments attending great political controversies.—Yet with all these elementsof discord at work,the election has passed quietly. Journalistshere had little to chronicle except the resultThe four millionsand a half left their homes;proceeded tothe places appointed for receivingthe votes ; deposited their tickets ; talked, de-bated, planned, possibly hustled or got hustled;then left peaceably for their respective homes.Ina few hours the winds ceased and calmnesscrept gradually over the face of the politicalworld. Was not the spectacle presented aproud one, with all the defects which musthave appeared to such as obtained an insideview of affairs?

We may be mistaken, but it strikesus that apeople educated to such a quiet but effectualmode of settling their disputes, will not burstinto fragments yet awhile. Those who couldexercise even a tolerable restraint over theirappetites and passions during election seasons,that the question in debate should be fully de-cided, are too enlightened to sink to the levelof their Mexican and South American neigh-bors. Acquiescence in the popular decisionhas been the theory of our government fromits first inception to the present time. If theparty winning the day shall abuse the power
placed within its reach, let the defeated inter-
ests rally, with as many as can be induced to
co-operate with them, and prepare for a newencounter. In view of the moral significanceof the great event of Tuesday, the 6th, we caunot be brought to believe that the second sobersense, at either South or North, will lend itselffor a moment to further the traitorous schemesput forth by ambitious demagogues for climb-ing to power, over the ruins of their commoncountry. —Row York Comrnerciad AdvErliser.

limos To RECEIVE THEM.—The Governmentof Liberia has refused to receive the recapturedAfricans who were sent to that Colony fromKey West, and whb were captured by our crui-sers and landed at Monrovia in August last.—The number of Africans thus landed are abouttwenty-four hundred. Tne American Coloni-zation Society have a contract with the U. S.Government under the law of the last session,to take charge of all those Africans for oneyear for the compensation of $lOO a head ; butthe Liberian Government refuses permissionforthe negroes to remain in this territory, or un•der its protection, without the same compen-sation 'which the Colonisation Society is to re-ceive.

A Yankee School Teacher Carefully
Returned to the North

The Boston Transcript has full particulars of
the return of Wood, the " Yankee " school-
teacher, whose arrival there from South Caro-
lina was noticed yesterday. The facts are as
follows :

There came passengers on the South Caroli-
na, Mr. Win. C. Wood and Mr. Blodgett, a
produce dealer. Mr. Wood, it appears went
South for the purpose of teaching. He was a
graduate of Harvard College. Ho was des-
tinedfor Four Mile Branch, Barnwell District,
S. C. He took passage in the cars from Charles-
ton for his destination', in company with Mr.
Blodgett. On the way, inadvertently, he ex-
pressed his preference forLincoln as President.
An individual was noticed, intently listening to
his conversation, and at the next stopping
place where the cars tarried for three quarters
of an hour, he was waited upon by a commit-
tee, who questioned him as to his politics, but
he declined to give them any satisfaction.

Mr. Wood thought no more of the question-
ing to which he had been subjected, and con-
tinued on his journey. On arriving at ". Four
Mile Branch," the place was found to be terri-
bly excited, a telegraphic despatch having pro-
bably informed the citizens of the opinions of
thenew corner among them. He was immedi-
ately waited upon by a committee, who told
him it would be impossible to permit his stay
in the place, and advising him to leave as his
best ,course. They however, did not insist on
his immediate departure, and offered to defray
the entire expense of his return to this city.

Mr. Wood concluded that he would retrace
his steps without delay. He experienced no
insults in the cars on the way to Charleston,
except flora a few rough customers, as an offi-
cer bad been provided to protect him. On
reaching that city, at the suggestion of friends,
he occupied apartments in the Guard House,
the nightprevious to the sailing of the steamer,
that being the safest retreat during the exist-
ing excitement. The next morning, an officer
of the city came down with Mr. Wood to the
steamer, and put him safely on board. The
produce dealer, so far as we could learn, effect-
ed the object of his southern visit.

THE INDIANA BANE FORMLES.-ARREST OF
THE Fuorrzys Passrmm.—Officers arrived in
St. Louis on Wednesday, from Indianapolis,
having in custody Mr. A. Bradley, president of
the lately-exploded Boone County Bank, ofLe-
banon, Indiana. The St. Louis Democrat says
that Bradley avers that he is entirely innocent
of the frauds perpetrated by the bank, and was
unsuspectingly used by others in the matter ;
that he was utterly astonished when the facts
were made known to him, he having supposed
that all the notes issued were equally good, and
the State Auditor and Register's name alike
genuine on all. His family live in New York
city, where he has a son of twenty eight years
who is a broker. A. Spooner, the cashier of
the bank, has thus far eluded arrest. The
charge against Bradley is that of knowingly
passing counterfeit money in Kentucky. H
and Spooner disposed of some $3,000 of th
money upon the firm of Henley & Co., whole-
sale merchants on Main street, Louisville.

THE POPUTATION OF THE COTTON STATE3.—The
white population of the States claimed by the
Disunionists, according 'to the census of 1850,
was as follows :

South Carolina,
Mississippi.
Georgia..
Florida..
Alabama

..274,568
295,718
521,572

46,203
- 427,514

Total, 15G5,670
The black population in the same States

numbers nearly as much as the white.
„Ey& P 11.14;-aildalt-

,
,s ,,,.....,

Florida 47 , 203 39,310 -:

Georgia .621,672 881,978. •
Mississippi .295,718 369,878
South Car01ina....274,563 384,984

Totals 1,565,570 1,458,698

THE ALABAMA INSURRECTION. —We learn
through a private source that the evidence of
the insurrectionary plot in Alabama, which we
alluded to some days ago, was extorted from a
slave by the application of eight hundred lash-
es to his back. After this gentle manifestation
his memory was entirely retored and he was
able to verify every suspicion of his torment-
ors. It was evidence obtained by this process
on which the preachers were hung in Texas,and on which most of the cruel punishments
were inflicted on Northern travelers in theSouth are grounded. It is a well known fact,
that the States in which these ingenious meth-
ods of acquiring knowledge are in vogue, are
the most ardent in their devotion to the Demo-
cratic party ; and it is marvelous, if we revert
to the history of the reign of the lateKing
Bomba, to witness the similarity of means and
instruments used inkeeping up an intense De-mocracy and intense Despotism.

Ties POSIMASTERS' FARM—The column .of
Breckenridge votes in the Massachusetts ie.
turn disclose an unusual number ofmen who,
in their respective towns, stood " solitary andalone." In fact there are twenty•seven towns
in the State which return each but one BreCk-enridge vote. That is thePostmaster undoubt-edly. Thirteen towns have two Breckenridgers
each. There the Postmaster has an assistant,probably. The presence of three in severalother towns, indicates the accession of a son, or
an unusually obliging son-in-law, or possiblytheman who does " chores " about the office,and goes out after the mail bags. This wouldform, altogether, a very promising nucleus fora select party in Massachusetts, to becalled thePostmasters' party. But there are defections
even there. Forty towns have not a single
vote in the Breckenridge column. Such is theblighting effect of Douglasism.—Boston ,Tournal.

HUMORS OF THE CAMPAIGN.—The .following
ticket was voted on Tuesday the 6th, by a lead-ing Douglas Democrat ofLancaster county :

=ROTORS.
Stephen A. Douglas, Peter McClure.
Mrs. Stephen A. Douglas, Pean Richmond, N.Y ~Richard Vaux, Geo. Thomas, Ed. Atlas,John Cessna, J. M. Cavanaugh, Wls,.J. R. Crawford, John Black,
J. K. Calhoun, Joel B. Danner,
Ales. H. Stephen, Ga., I .a. C. McKibben, Cal.,JohnForsyth, Alabama, Alexander McKinney,Daniel Dougerty, D. K. Jackman,Ira C. Mitchell, W. H. Miller,S. S. Winchester, John N. Cuttings, M. D.,James W. Fuller, W. F. Packer,Henry Souther, J T. Owens,

Platformof 1856.

THE PRESS VERSUS TILE PULPIT.--Henry WardBeecher, on arecent occasion, said : "The ar-ticles of the press go further than the sermon,and carry with themreally more weight, cer-tainly where one hears three,which is an abom-inationbefore God and man. No preacher whois fit to preach a sermon, is fit to preach more
than one a day ; and no man is fit to hear
more ; or, if he does, he is not fit for much else.
Sermons are like boys' pop guns : howevermany wads you put in, its the last wad that
drives theothers out."

OUTRAGEOUSLY MEAN.—The meanest act we
have heard of lately, is recorded by the Utica
Telegraph. A man in that city, who was re-quested to act as pall hearer at the funeral of afriend's wife, presented the bereaved husband
with a bill of 66 cents for Ma se

'rv'ices as pall bear-er, and received his pay. If the devil don't
catch that contemptible chap, there's no use ofhaving any devil.

Natesf 11- Etlegrapt. DTPID tbiltrti.sEllielltS

EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS!
Jutreceived by

liovls WM. DOCK JR & CO.

T,AYER RAISINS!
WHOLE, HALF & QUARTER BOXES.

Justreceivt d by
novls WA. DOCK JR & CO

NOTICE is hereby given that EDWIN
11 MAGER has filed an application to the nest Court
or Quarter Sessions ofDauphin county, for tavern license,
in Market street, Second ward, city ofHarrisburg.

novl4-d3t* WM. MITCHELL, Clerk.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE!
NOTICE is hereby given that JONAS

LAUDENSLAGER, Administrator IS Carolineflop-
pie, dec'd , will be at the office of A..7. Herr,Esq., on
Monday evening, November 19th, at 7 o'clock, to pay al
claims against avid estate. nl4-4td

HOPS I
rriEN BALES of new Eastern Hops, for
j. sale by EBY & KUNKLE.

1i14.3t*

FOR SALE OR RENT.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House

situate in Market street, (north side) one door east
of Third street, is offered for sale or rent. Esquire at

nl4-d3t* THIS OFFICE.

IMPORTANT
ToEvery Diseased Kan, Woman & Child.
TIR. STEWART, Physician !or Chronic
_LI Diseases is permanently located in Harrisburg, and
can already refer to many eases which he has cured after
they bad been treated without benefit by the old system.
He can also refer to hnndreds of such cures in different
portions of the United States and Canada.

He pays particularattention to Affections alba Lungs
and Throat, in which class of complaints his treatment is
NEW and via succeed where there seems to be no hope ofrecovery.

Dr. B. has been wonderfullysuccessfulin Disease of theStomach, Liver, Kidneys, Nerves, all forms of FemaleComphints, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, scrofula, Epilepsy,and Affections of the Eye and Ear.
A candid opinion given In regard to curability. Terms

moderate. Office at the Buehler Howe near the ladles ,
entrance. Hours 9-a. m. to 6p. m. Letters should be
addressed to SR. J. STEWART.

novl3-2wdkw

NEW DRUG
AND PRESCRIPTION STORE !

wM. W. ARMSTRONG-, Prac-
tical Fruggist and Chemist, would inform the

citizens of Harrisburg, that he has leased the store room
recently occ ..pied by Dr. Kimbell, and is now prepared
to furnish those who fell disposed to patronisehim, with
pure and unadulterated Drugs and Medicines, such as can
be relied upon, baring had several years experience in
the Drug and Prescription businev, he most respectfully
solicits a share of Physician.' Prescription busluttss. He
has also a large and v..ried asset bisect of Perfumery,
Stationery, Am. Also, all oftho most popu !ur Patent Me-
dicines of the day ; also, Tobaccm, Segars, &c , of
the best brands; also, Alcohol, Turpentine'BurningFluid,
Coal lit, &c. In fast everything usually kept in a well
stocked drug store. nevl2 dlm

SECOND HANDPIANO FOR, SALE.-A 6
Ottsve Piano, inbest order, for sale at W. KNOCHE'S

Music Store. 92 Market street. Price $5O. Paymdnt ta-
ken im monthly instalments. '8

(float ! Gloat ! azal !! !
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SPECIAL DISPATCHES
TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
Jubilant Demonstration at Charleston

CHARLESTON, S. C., Nov. 16.
The demonstrations of welcome last evening

to the members of the Legislature returning
from the Capitol, were very enthusiastic. A
large palmetto tree was planted in front of the
Institute Hall, where ti It:g. was held,
and facing the speakers etaudl tv,te a large trans-
parency, with the matte "well done good and
faithful servants." Mr. Macbeth, the Presi-
dent, made a fine speech. R. N. Gordon also
addressed the delegates; and the response of
Mr. Porter, the President of the Senate, called
forth prolonged applause. Several other speak-
ers made telling addresses, and the greatest en-
thusiasm prevailed. There were abundant dis-
plays of fire works, and many houses were
illuminated. During the day cannons were
fired, as. flags were raised with Colonial and
State mottos inscribed upon them.

SECOND DIEPATCH
CHARLESTON, Nov. 16.—The excitement in

this State, as well as G. orgia and Alabama, has
sensibly diminished within a day or two past,
and the conservative portion of the people (and
more especially the commercial classes) are
anxious for a speedy end of the commotion that
exists. They contend that matters have gone
quite far enough, and that the best interests of
the State demand that good feeling toward
the North shall once more and speedily be re-
stored. With regard to many of the stories
and reports sent from here, at least one half
are wholly destitute of foundation.

Alabama to Hold a Convention.
MOBILE, Ala., Nov. 16

The Governor of Alabama has decided to is-
sue his proclamation calling aState Convention
and urging the people to prepare for secession.
The proclamation will be issued on the 6th of
December, and the election of delegates will
take place on the 24th. The convention will
meet on the 7th of January.

The Result in Kentucky,
LEXINGTON, Nov. 16

Official aid unofficial returns from seventy-
four counties give the following result :—Bell,53,578; Breckenridge, 35,623; Douglas, 24,023.
-Lincoln gets over two thousand votes. Be11!s
majority in theState is estimated by the Louis-
ville Aurnal at 12,316, and probably more.

Texas United States Senator,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16

The rumors respecting the intention of Hr.
'Metal to resign his seat as U. S. Senator
from Texas, are unfounded, as direct advices
from that gentleman's friends state positively
that he will resume his seat at the next session.

Virginia Legislature Convened.
RICHMOND, Nov. 16th

Gov. Letcher has called an extra session of
the-Legislature, to meet on the 7th ofJanuary,
to take into consideration the condition ofpub-lic affairs, and determine calmly and wisely
what action may be necessary in this emer-
gency.

Death ofan Old Cincinnati Merchant.
CINCINNA7I, Nov. 16th.

Calvin _Welsher, _one_or-- the Dinucer
tins city last even

log of heart disease--

flttarrieb.
Nov. 15, at Buck's Motel, by Rev. G. J. Martz, Mr.

JOHN S. FOLTZ to Miss Euzansze Att.cm.tx, allot Dauphin
county, Pa.

NanMvertisements
MRS. M. A. lIUNTSBERGER will opena large assortment of WINTER MILLINERY, oniseTURDAY, November 17, at her old stand, No. 5 Mar-ket street. nl6 56

.Y.KENS' VALLEY NUT COAL !—For1.41 sale at $2 00 per ton.
Kir ALL COAL DELIVERED BY PATENTWEIGIT CARTS.

JAM M. WHEELER.
har Coaldelivered from both yards. n0v164

STORAGE ! STORAGE !

STORAGE received at the Warehouse o
064 f JAME 3 M. WHEELER.

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP COAL
FOR •

BLACKSMITH'S USE.

ASUPERIOR ARTICLE, for sale at4.3 00 per ton, or 1.23,1 cents per bushel.Wr ALL COAL DELIVERED BY PAZENTWEIDE!' CAMS.
nl6.tf JAMES M. WREELER.

GUN AND BLASTING POWDER.
JAMES M. WHEELER,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
AGENT FOR ALL POWDER AND ME

MANUFACTURED RE

E. I. DUPONTDE NEMOURS & CO.,
Wilmington, Del.

int- A large supply always onhand. For sale at man-
ufacturer's prices. Magazine two miles below town...
gir Orders received at Warehouse. nl6-If

COMMIEFJONER'S. OFFICT,I
Dauphin County, Pa. f

HAlMMinila, November 10th, 1860.
MHE Board of County Commissionersj_ will receive sealed proposals until 2 &dock, P. M.,of Wednesday, November 21st, for Furnishing, Deliver-ing and Erecting a Cast Iron Fence around the lot of thenew Court House on the sides bounded by both alleys,Including two Single and one Double Gate. The saidFence tobe or the pattern and dimensions agreeing inevery particular with that of the New School Presbyteri-an Church of Harrisburg, Pa.

JOHN S. MUSSER,
JACOBBEM!,
GEORGE GARVERIOH,•

CommissionersATTEST—JosEra 1414liER,Clerk. nl64d

CABINET WAREHOUSE.
JAMESB. BOYD & SON,.

29 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Cabinet Makers and Undertakers-
A LARGE VARIETY of Tete-a-Tete So-fas, Arm and Parlor Chairs, Marble Top Tables,Bureaus, Bedsteads, Wash Stands, Hat Racks, ac. Canand examine our stock and prices, as we can sell as lowas can be b ought in the State. nolg.dim

COTTAGE FURNITURE, in ChamberSuits, containingDressing Bureau,Bedsteads, WashStand, Table, Four Chairs, and a Rocking Chair, from$23 to $4O a suit.
Bureaus and Bedsteads from $4 50 to $lO 50, andother articles at equally low figures,at the Ware Roomsof JAMES R. BOYD & SON,non-dim 29 South Second Street.

CANE SEAT CHAIRS.—The largest andbest variety, fifty different styles and pattern, fromSO to $lB a set. Also, Tucker's Spring Red Bottom,thebest in use—only "s6—at
JAMES R. BOYD & SON'S.29 South SecondStreet, next to Bells Store.uol6-em .

COAL ! COAL!! COAL!! !

NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COALS
Full Weight and Nothing Short of It!
PIIANKFUL TO MY FRIENDS AND
1. CUSTOMERS for their liberal patronage, I would
now inform them and the public generally, that I am
fully prepared, on short patios to supply them with all
kinds of

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY

SCREENED AT ASLOW A FIGURE AS
FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD.

uornrumwetrurNALP7irt3GßlNG CARTSBUT IS WIMGEED ON SCALAR ACCURATELY 'TESTED BY TUE
SEALER OP WEIGHTS AND 'MEASURES, and consumers mayrest assured that they will be fairly and honestly dealtwith I sell nothing but the very best article, and nomixing.

ALSO HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD, always onhand. GEO. P. WIEETLING.sepl.3-d3nk

NOT THE FIRST ARRIVAL,
BUT ARRIVED I.N.DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LYREN S VALLEY MOVE COAL, $2,50per ton.

NUT $3.00 "

Also constantly on hand,
LYKEN,S VALLEY BROKEN,

EGG,
CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,
WILKESBARRE BROKEN,

No. 3 and 4,44 NUT,
Blacksmith Coal, Allegheny and Broad Top. Also,Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood. E. BYERS.pl 4 No. 102 Chestnutstreet.

COAL LORBERRY COAL ! I
TIIOSE who want GOOD CLEAN COAL,

can be supplied by the CAR LOAD direct fromthese CELRIIRATAD Mims, with LUMP, 'BROKEN,EGG,STOVE and NUT, at reduced rates. Families laying intheir winter supplies will do well by calling on
octlB-lind GEO. GARVERICH,S. & S. R. R. Office.

COAL 1 COAL ! ! COAL T. I !

ripHE SUBSCRIBER is prepared at alltimes to deliver to the citizens of Harrisburg, thedifferent kinds and sizes of LYRE'S VALLEY, PINEGROVE and WILKEGBARRE COAL, weighed on the cityweighcart at the consumers door, and full weight guar-anteed. Prices as low as at anyregular yard in the city.Orders left at his office, corner 4th and Market streets,or dropped In the Pcst Office, willbe promptly attendedto. DAVID APCCIRMICR.tv:lo.iffint

JUST FROM THE
rinEI.B3:XM SCALLE'filii
mIIE SUBSCRIBER has just received11 from the New York and Philadelphia Trade Sales

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

STANDARD WORKS !

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE.
ALSO,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS, PAPER, AND STATIONERY

OF ALL KINDS ;

To which the attention of the Public, Committees ofLibraries, Teachers, Country Merchants and purchasersgenerally, is invited.
As all have been purchased far below the regularprices, they can and willbe sold at but a small advanceon the cost, Insuring to purchasers a saving of 10to 25ter cent. on trade prices, at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,ociSi 51 Market Street•
VENETIAN BLINDS & FURNITURE

MADE and REPAIRED, is good style, at short notice,nd on reasonable terms, by A. R.SHARP, Second streetow Chestnut. c tls.2en

URICH & COWPERTHINAIT
RETAIL

OR Y GOO 37.0
MERCHANTS,Corner of Front and Market Streets,HARRISBURG, PA.D. MIMI. T. B. COWPRRTHWAIT.

DRIED APPLES
and DRIED PEACHES,porn For sale by WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

A LARGE assortment et ALBUMS, of allXl_ Prices, h alt will make snitaleleGIFT-4 for yourwlady friends, wil' be found atCHRISTMAPBERGNER'S CHEF' BOOKSTOR
ol Market

CRESSIVIENCheckerBoards,Dominos, Checkers, Dice andDice Bose?The largest assortment in the city, for sile at all pricesBERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,my24 51 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Miscellaneous
Tel AILitGA)LATION OF LANGUAGFS.—Ttiere Ft aing tendeney minthis age to appropriate the u -tsire words of other languages, and after a wit& t;corporate them into our own ; thus the word

which is from the Greek, signifying "for the Iva ;.now becoming popularized in connection with
ing's great Headache remedy, but itwill soon be t.k.tlitta more general way, and the word Cephalic will
as common as Ilectrrtype and many others
tiection as foreign words has been worn away t.v fi,
MOll usage until they seem "native and 13 the Liborn "

'ardly Realized,
Hi 'ad 'n 'orrible 'eadache the hafternorn, band istepped Into the hapothecaries hand Fay's hi t,) maa."can yon beige me of an 'eadache ?" s it had,'ard" rays 'e. "Henceedingly," rays hi, hind u, 0, that'a gave me a Cephalic Pill, band 'prn me 'tm,- it curedme so quick that I 'ardly realiz.d I 'ad 'ad an 'e idach.

tarEERADAcEs is the favorite sign by which Latl;remakes known any deviation whatever from the natu:ai
state of the brain, and viewed in this light it rn.,
looked on as asafeguardintended togive notice of
which might otherwise e cape attetturi, tii,toj
remedied; and its indications should nev, r be ne,le..ted-
Headaches may be classified under two items. r z
Symptomatic and Idiopathic Symptomatic Ileada,,Le
exceedingly common andis the precursor ofa great va-
riety of diseases, among which are Apoplexy, Gnu,.
Rheumatism and all febrile diseases. It its cervous
form it is sympathetic of disease ofthe Stomach CODE!j.
titling sick headache, of hepatic disease constitutingt;;.
/iota headache, of worms, conttipation and other tiz.o,

dere of the bowels, as well as renal and uterine atl;,ct-
ions. Diseases of the heart are very frequently attei.il-
ed with Headaches, Anemia and plethora are al ,o alf, c-
t ons which frequently occasion headache. IdnatLeHeadache is also very common, being 11' sally ebtt.n-guished by the name of eiervous headache, soniAl•me.,
coming on suddenly ina state ofapparently sound health
and prostratingatone the mental and physical energies,
and in other instances it comes on slowly, heralded by
depression of spirits or acerbity of temper. In most in-
stances it comes on slowly, heralded by depression et
spirits or acerbity of temper. In most instances thepain
is in the front of ihe bead, over one or bo h eyes, and
sometimes provoking vomiting; under this class may alsobe named Neuralgia.

For the treatment of either class of Headache the Cc-phalic Pills have been found a sure and sate remedy, re-
lieving the most acute pains in a few minute,, and by its
subtile power eradicating the diseases of which Head-
ache is the unerring index.

Pamosx.—lliesna wants yea lo send Ler a box of Ce-phalic Glue, no, a bottle of Prepared Pills,—but I'mthinking that's not just it neither; butperhap3 ye'll beafther knowing what it is. Ye see ehe's nigh dead andgone with the Sick Headache, and wants some more ofthnt fIIMO as relaived her before.
Druggist.—You must mean Spalding'sCephalic Pills.Bridget.--Och I sure nowand you've sed it, here's the

quarter and giv me the Pills and don't be all day abohtit either.

Constipation or Costiveness.
No one of the "many ills flesh is he'd* t so preva-

lent, so little understood, and so much neglected as Cos.tiveness. Often originating in carelessness, r sedrti
tary habits; it is regarded as a slight disorder oitwo list econsequence to excite anxiety, while in reality it is t!.Oprecursor and companron of many of many of the Ins tfatal and dangerous diseases, and unless early era.:ic
ted it will bring the sufferer toan untimely grave
Among the lighter evils of which costiveness k th • mita'
attendant aro Headache, Colic, Rheumatism, Foul Bream,files and others of like nature, while a ling
frightful diseases such as Malignant Fevers, Mites:es,Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Dyspepsy, Apoplexy, Epiepsy.Paralysis, Hysteria, Hypochoodriisis, MelAtietioly awl
Insanity,.first indicate their presence in e Os
this alarming symptom. Not unfrequently
namni originate in C. mtipation, but take On :di aide-
pendent existence unless the cause is medic:ll,l is an
early stage. From all these considerations it s slatthe disorder should receive immediate attentionever it occurs, and no person should neglect togot
of Cephalic Fills on thefirst appearance of the complaint
as their timely use will expel the iteidtiOaS appreacl odisease and destroy this dangerous f e to hum in Hs.

A Real Blessing.
Physician.—Weil, Mrs. Jones, how is that ,

Mrs. Jones.—Gore I Doctor, alt gone! the pill 3•cu s tit
cured me in justtwenty minutes, and I wish you wouldsend more so that I can have them handy:. . .

Physician.—You can get them at any IDrugg'sts. C.Olfor Cephalic Pill., I find they never tail, and I re...01n
me id them in all cases of Headache.Mrs Janes--I shall send fora box ditectly, and shalltell all my suffering frieads, fAlr they are a 7 eat tle:sing.

.-TIILIIOS- 3 or Di-I-L.11,S e3VED —Mr. Spaldii:g hassold two millions of bottles of his celebrated PreparedGlueand it is estimated that each bottle savesat lend tendollars worth of broken furniture, thus making an aggre.gregate of twenty millions of dol:arsreclaimed front v,taltoss by this valueb!e invention. Having made is Gluea household word, he now proposes to do the world stillgreater service by curing all the aching head; with litCephalic Ills, and if they areas good as his Glue, Ile:t I.aches will soon vanish away like snow in July.

.85p-Ovart Fxe.rmuyr, and the mental care and axlety incident to close attention to business or study, areamong the numerous causes of Nervous Headache. Thedisordered state of mud and /way iucuterit, to this di;tressing complaint is a fafal blow to all energy and am-bition. Sufferers by this disorder can always obtainspeedyrelief from these distresaing attacks by u.,ing oneof the Cephalic Pills whenever the symptcms appear.—It quiets the overtasked brain, and soothes the strainedand jarring nerves, and relaxes the tension of the sto-mach which always accompanies andafgrava'es theordered condition of the brain.

FACT WORTH ilzicoiritin.--Spalding's Cephalic Pills arca certain cure for Sick Headache, Billions Headache,Nervous Headache, Costiveness and General Debility.
GREAT DISCOVERY—Among the moat important of ailthe great medical discoveries of this ago may be con-sidered the system of vaccfonation for protection fromSmall Pox, the Cephalic Pill for relief of Beadache. andthe use ofQuinine for the prevention of Fevers, either ofwhich is a sure specific, whose benefits will he experi-enced by st &ring humanity long after their discoverersare forgotten.

Kerlin you ever have the Sick Headache? Do you re-member the throbbing temples, the fevered brow, theloathing and disgust at the sight of food. Ilow totsllyunfit youwere for pleisure, conversation or study. Oneofthe Cephalic Pills would haverelieved you from all thesuffering which you then experienced. For• this andother purposes yon should always have a box of them onhand to use as occasion requires.

rk C 13,euRE ,r4,aryoe4l(l4qeA ert
- Nervo usHeadache

4,11kinds
Headache.

By the useof these Pills the periodic attacks of Ner-vous or Sick Headache may be prevented• and if taken atthe commencement of an attack immediate relief frompain and sickness may be obtained.They seldom fail in removing the Nauseaand Headacheto which females areso subject.
They act gentlyupon the bowelse—removing Costivewss.For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and alpersons Of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a Laza.live, imr.roving the appetite, giving tone and rigor to thedigestive organs, and restoring the natural elasticity andstrengthof tho whole system.
The CEPHALIC TILLS are the result of long investi-gation and carefullyconducted experiments, having beenin use in many years, during which time they have pre-

vented and relieved a vast amount of pain and sufferingfrom Headache, whether originating In the nervous sys-tem or from a deranged state or the stemack.They are entirely vegetable in the:r composition, act'may be taken at all times with perfect safety wallowmaking any change of diet, and the absence ofcni d sa-
greeable taste renders it easy toadminister th, an tockadren.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEiTS I
The gentfine have five CD:Wane of Henry C. Spaidic,en each boy.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in Medicine,
A. Box will be seat by mail prepaid en receipt of the

-PRICE 25 CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
novls-dawly 48 Cedar Street, New Yak:


